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LOT 51

Lalamiolo, Waimea, South Kohala, Hawaii, T. H.

Being a portion of the land of Lalamiolo, an ili of the

Beginning at the northeast corner of this lot, being also the west
corner of Lot 50, Lalamiolo House Lots, Second Series, and on the southerly
boundary of Grant 1283 to Ohiaku, the coordinates of said point of beginning
referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "PUU PA" being 13857.40
feet North and 393.02 feet West, as shown on Government Survey Registered
Map H.T.S. Plat 416, and running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:

1. 338° 57' 132.09 feet along Lot 50, Lalamiolo House Lots, Second Series;
2. 68° 57' 159.93 feet along the northwest side of 30-Foot Road;
3. 60° 43' 128.51 feet along the northwest side of 30-Foot Road;
4. 158° 57' 198.57 feet along Lot 52, Lalamiolo House Lots, Second Series;
5. 263° 10' 185.74 feet along Grant 1283 to Ohiaku to a "+" on concrete
monument;
6. 250° 15' 106.90 feet along Grant 1283 to Ohiaku to the point of beginning
and containing an Area of 43,777 Square Feet.
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